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To enable you to enjoy wonderful DVD movies on your iPod, 4Media Software Studio
provides the excellent DVD to iPod for Mac software. 4Media DVD to iPod Converter for Mac
can fast rip DVD to iPod video MP4 and audio MP3, M4A for video iPod, iPod classic, iPod
touch, iPod nano and iPhone.

The DVD to iPod for Mac software presets multiple MP4 videos at different resolutions for
iPod, iPod touch to most ease the DVD to iPod conversion. To get better playing effect, you
can choose subtitle, audio track and aspect for target iPod movie. Choosing movie segment
and splitting large file are available in this Mac DVD to iPod converter software.

Most enlarge your iPod movie library using 4Media DVD to iPod Converter for Mac now.

Key Functions

Convert DVD to iPod supported video/audio
Rip any DVD to iPod video MP4 with different resolutions, and convert DVD to iPod audio
MP3, M4A.

Support any iPod types
Rip DVD movie and music for freely playing on iPod touch, iPod classic, iPod nano, iPod
shuffle and iPhone.

Unmatchable conversion speed
Provide >200% conversion speed beyond your imagination and the speed increases with the
performance of your system without limitation.

Key Features

Set target subtitle and audio track
Select the subtitle and audio track you want from original source for your target iPod video in
4Media DVD to iPod Converter for Mac.

Trim DVD movie to pick up a segment
Just want to put the excellent part on your iPod? You can trim the DVD movie to pick up the
segment for converting using this Mac DVD to iPod converter.
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Split large movie into several
By setting split size or time, you can divide a large movie into several parts when you rip DVD
to iPod on Mac.

Further parameter settings available
With this DVD to iPod for Mac software, you can change other video and audio parameters
like frame rate, aspect, zoom, angle, etc. to get better effect.

DVD preview and screen snapshot
Preview DVD with the built-in player and take snapshots of your favorite movie screens.

Multiple languages supported
4Media DVD to iPod Converter for Mac provides English, Chinese and Japanese for you to
choose.

Check conversion log info
Create a log file to record your detailed DVD to iPod conversion info that you can check
anytime you want.

 

System Requirements

Processor:     PowerPC® G4/G5 or Intel® processor
OS:     Mac OS X v10.4 - 10.6, Snow Leopard support
RAM:     512MB RAM
Free Hard Disk:     30MB space for installation
Graphic Card:     Super VGA (800x600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
Others:     DVD-ROM drive
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